
a rnes blames 
thletic department 
r IM budget deficit 

Last year's intramural chairman Bill Barnes· pointed a finger at 
SU ath letic department , accusing t hem of being responsible for t he 
rspending of last year's IM budget. 

In a telephone conversation with the St udent Senate investigating 
rnittee Barnes (currently stat ioned in the ai r force) accused 
tiers of the athletic department of "borrowing" IM funds. 
"The IM budget was looked at as any other individual sports 
t " Barnes explained. "If one coach ran short, he just borrowed 
s~meone else." 
"Coaches ran short of money and approached me, ask ing if they 

Id use our funds," he continued. "I always refused, but if they 
e really desperate they might have gone ahead and charged stuff to 
nyway." 
When Bruce Edgeton, head of the committee, asked Barnes if he 

Id prove allegations of this sort, he replied he could not. 
In answer to questions from Edgeton, Barnes said no one had 
him intramurals was overspending the budget. Most of the 

spent money went for salary increases. · 
" I would li ke t o justify the payroll , but I can't ," he told the 

rnittee. "I figured out tHe pay raises, Corl iss f igured it out and 
coll figured it out, and everything worked out f ine and dandy. " 
Barnes enlarged upon the unsigned letter sent to Edgeton last 

k explaining the necessity- of the citizen band radio and the PA 
em. He also told the committee where these items can be found. 
Edgeton told Barnes the commit tee will continue its investigation 
that point and will contact him agair1l later, if necessary. 

palding advocates free 
ntraceptive distribution 

By Cindy Hoffer 
Distribution of contraceptives on campus was discussed at a 
th Committee meeting Monday in the Union. 
Al Spalding, student senator, said there should be a free 
ibution of condoms at the Health Center and distribution should 
ade known to the public. 
Ell ie Ki lander, dean of women, sa id, "Condoms can be d ispensed 
through pharmacists, not through vending machines. The Health 
er exists to provide services that.are needed." 
Birth control pills are available to women at the center office. 
after sufficient tests will the woman be able to receive the pill, 
der said. 
Kilander added contraceptive foams and jellies are not carried at 
enter. " If guys can't pick them up at the drugstore they probably 
't get them at the center either. Dean Pavek (Les Pavek, dean of 
ents) will have the final say about the distribution of 
raceptives." 
"It would be well worth the effort to stQck tbem," Spalding said. 
Terry Wolf, student advocate, said there is heavy use of the 
·r. Students should be aware of how·useful the center can be. 
Spalding reported 1,787 students went through the center last 
th. 
Ki lander said there have been eight gonorrhea cases this year and 
more had contact with it and were given penicillin. 
There have been 30 unwanted pregnancies this yeaF Kilander 
In 12 months 248 girls came for counseling and some of them 
started on contraceptives. "It has been a long time since I have 

serious female problems. I don't get so many girls who don't 
what to do," she noted. 

"It may cost $5 (for the pill) at the health center and $30 
town for the same treatment," Ki lander said. , 
Pavek cited the need for an outer lobby in the Health Center for 
privacy and greater efficiency in the office. 

Spald ing suggested the fifth year architect students should be 
ved with the center and given a chance t o apply their learn ing. 
center should be worked on and not passed by," he said. 
Kilander pointed out student ·support will be needed to get the 
s needed to renovate the Health Center. 
Safety of girls walking on campus alone at night was also 
ssed. "The campus is basically safe and I don't want to call 
tion to the problem, but preventive measures are needed," Pavek 

There is a program called Whistle Stop where the girls are given 
Jes to put around their necks. When they are approached by a 
they can blow the whistle for help Pavek explained. 
This type of program has been used at the University of Colorado 
as been successful but the whistles are often misused or abused 
come like the boy who cried "wolf," he said. 
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_ A somehow stunned white-tail buck visited Minard Hall yesterday after crashing through the north 
doors around 10:15 a.m. The deer didn't make it out alive however, as the picture on page 6 indicates. 

White-tail buck killed after plunge 
through. north doors of Minard Hall 

By Dennis Hill 
A frenzied deer smashed 

through the north doors of 
Minard Hall yesterday and was 
killed shortly thereafter by the 
Fargo Police Dept. Humane 
Officer Robert VonHagen. 

Eye witness Sharon Cobb 
said she was backing her car out 
of the visitor park ing lot in front 
of Morrill Hall when the deer sped 
by, barely missing the front of her 
car. 

What caused the deer to run 
so frantically hasn't been, and 
pro bably never wi ll be 
determined. 

"I t appeared the deer was 
shot or injured," Coqb said, 
"because it was bleeding from the 
mouth pret ty bad when it ran past 
my car." 

The carcass however, was 
turned over to the New Li fe 
Center and the person who 
dressed out the deer said he could 
find no t race of a bullet in the 
deer's lungs. 

Attempts to stop the deer by 
blowing her car 's horn and 
shout ing and yelling at the animal 

all proved futile. "He was going so broken as well. 
. fast there was no way I cou ld stop Mike Gathman who was in 
him,"shesaid. class at the time of the 10:15 

Cobb fol lowed the buck into incident,. sa id when he came out 
Minard and stopped two males of the classroom he only noticed 
who had pocket knives ready to two cu ts in the animal 's right side 
sl it: the animal 's throat , but Cobo in back of the shoulder. 
convinced them they had no right V o n H age n said n o 
to do so. tranqu iljzer was administered and · 

" The deer was really stunned af ter he arrived on the scene he 
after he hit the f loor," Cobb ·said. ordered a t ranqui l izer gun and a 
"We tied his feet so he couldn' t shotgun with bird shot. 
hurt anyone be.fore he came to." "We contacted the game 

According to Cobb, the deer warden in Hillsboro," VonHagen 
was tranqui l ized once to calm him said, "and he said if possible, it 
d o w n , but according to would be best to clear everyone 
VonHagen, no such t ranquilizer out and shoot the animal so the 
was administered. meat could be saved." 

The amount of injury the The decision to shoot the 
deer had sustained was also a deer . came from downtown, 
question of debate among the • VonHagen said. 
w itnesses. Four shots were f ired into 

Cobb said the deer :,vasn't the animal's head, VonHagen sa id. 
hurt enough t o be shot, as 1t later A ll shots remainEl.d lodged in the 
was. She recalled a few surface head. 
cuts from the glass and what 
appeared to her as a smal l bu llet 
ho le in the animal's chest. 

VonHagen sa id the deer 's 
shoulder , mouth and nose were 
bleeding and the shoulder was 

"I imagine he was dead after 
two shots," VonHagen said , "but 
he was still moving his head 
around a lot so I reloaded and 
fired twice more. " 

Schuette, Doc,kter support reapportionment issue 
reapport ionment plans in 1963 and 1965, these· 
plans were invalidated by a Federal District Court. 
The 1972 elections were held under a temporary 
apportionment plan drawn up under the direct ion 
of t he Federal District Court," he cont inued. 

By Colleen Connell 
· Alton Schuette, chairman of the Citizens' 

Committee for Equal Apportionment and Wally 
Dockter, state AFL-CIO president, spoke to the 
Young Democrats and the 21st District Democrats 
~ ednesday evening·. Both men stressed the 
importance of the reapportionment issue in the 
coming Dec. 4 elect ion. 

" Reapportionment, to me," Schuette said , "is 
the redistricting ·of the state into poli t ical areas of 
a~prox imately equal weight t o give every citizen a 
fair share in the selection of his or her representat ive 
government." 

Schuette and Dockter both surworted the 
reapp_ortionment process proposed- by the 
fonst1tutional amendment. This measure prov ides t reapportionme_nt of the state by a nine i:nember 
M:Par~1san committee. The Senate MaJori ty and 

1nority Leaders C. Warner Litten and Lee 
~hrist ianson, and the House Majority and Minorit y 
eaders,. Bryce Streif>el and Richard Backes would 

Tuch select two people t o serve on this committee. 
ese eight members would then select a ninth 

~ember to serve as the chairman of the comll'littee. 
1 °.ne of the committee members could be state 
eg1slators. 

The constitutional amendment proh ibits the 

exist ing multi -member legislative districts, initiating 
instead single member districts. Presently Fargo 
comp0ses one multi-member leg islat ive district with 
voters select:ing 15 legislators. The proposed 
amendment wou ld divide Fargo into 10 house 
d istricts and f ive Senate districts with voters in each 
d istrict elect ing but one legislator. 

" Every one should have a legislator to whom he 
or she can talk with, visit, and take their problems 
to. This just isn't possible under the present set up. 
With the 'bloc' ef fect of the multi -member districts, 
voters of ten don't know or can't identify with thei r 
legislators," Schuette said. 

Schuette said he feels the single member 
districts proposed by the constitutional measure 
would~ remedy th is. "With the smaller districts 
advocated by th is plan, senators would have a 
consti t uency of about 12,000 w ith representatives 
having one of about 6,000. People would have a 
bet ter chance to become acquainted with their 
legislators," Schuette said. 

"Reapportionment should be taken out of the 
hands of the legislature," Schuette said. "The North 
Dakota Constitution calls for the Reapportionment 
of the state every ten years, yet North Dakota went 
from 1931 to 1961 without being redistricted." · 

"When the legislature f inally established 

Schuette sa id he felt the failure of the 
legislature to reapport ion the state wa ent irely 

..natural and att r ibuted it to the "poli t ical 
preservation" instincts of the legislators. "With the 
advent of single member distri cts, many of t he 
legislators from multi-member districts wou ld either 
have to move or leave the politica l arena. Thus they 
are promoting their own incumbency rather than 
the interests of the people." 

Dockter recognized the contributions of youth 
in the political process and commended the many 
young people participating. "We need the energy 
and vigor of youth but we can't forget them as soon 
as the campaign is over. Young ·people deserve a part 
of the political power structure," he said. 

" The biggest problem confronting the 
committee," Schuette said, " is the confusion and 
misunderstanding surrounding the issue .• We'd like 
to educate the voters on what th is issue concerns 
and the many benf its that cou ld possibly be gained 
with the passage of the constitu ional amendment ." 
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Dais: '.Senate has right to make rules' 

Rick Dais 

. Sen. Rick Dais sponsored a 
bill at Sunday night's Student 
Senate meeting which emphasized 
the separat ion of powers between 
Student Senate andStudent Court. 

"According to the U.S. 
Constitution , the executive, 
legislat ive, and judicial branches 
of government are separate 
powers. Each branch maintains a 
system of checks and balances on 
the other two t o prevent any one 
branch from becom ing t oo 
powerful," Dais sa id. 

" Senate has !he right to 
make the rules under the student 

body .constitut ion. Student . Court 
should be the enforcing branch in 
student government ," he noted. 

" In the past, Student Court 
has both made the ru les and 
car r ied th em out," Dais 
cont inued. 

The Senate approved bill 
ce nte red around campaign 
procedures. Dais requested the 
fil ing .dates for the 1973 general 
elect ion be set for Nov. 13 
through Dec. 4. To be eligible for 
fil ing, each ticket for t he 
execut ive posit ion must present a 
petition holding the signatures of 

Court rules Deutsch must act 
on Nixon impeachment resolution 

A Senate motion call ing for court consideration. maintained. 
resignation or impeachment of Certain sections of the "Student Court can declare 

'1'50 duly registered SU students. 
" I sponsored the bill because 

of what past 'joke' t ickets have 
done to the elect ions. I feel these 
t ickets harm the atmosphere of 
the campaign and st eal from the 
seriousness of the election. I don't 
like restricting the ti ckets but 
because of past elections I feel it 's 
necessary," Dais said. 

Dais' bill called for the 
candidat e's names to be placed on 
the ballot in the order of their 
filing . Another pr o v1 s1on 
maintained the $150 and $35 
expenditure limit for the 
executive positions, Senate and 
BOSP posit ions respectively. 

The bill lifted the. date 
restrictions on posters requiri ng 
on ly that they be removed by 
midnight Dec . . 11 . It also 
stipulated that poster and 
personal campaigns coincide w ith 
individual bu ilding regulations. In 

the past, posters were not allo 
to be put up until two wee1i 
before the election. 

Dais ·said this is t he f irst ti 
to his knowledge Senate has takei: 
the rule-maki_ng initiat ive. "It' 
always been in t he constitur 1 

that Senate had the rule maki 
power but Student Court · 
always taken the initiative" 
sa id. · 

Dais' bill concerns On! 
campai9n procedures. " After th1 

e l e c tions Senat e shou1i 
incorporate the procedures in · 
t he bylaws so they (SenatEf) cou 
keep th is power," Dai_s sa id. · 

Senate rules will overn11c 
those of Student Court 0 
wh~re ,,they d_iff~r • . according k 
Da,s. This b ill ts Just switchi 
the responsibil itY, of who writ 
them up. In most cases, the ru 
are the same in both brancheso 
student government," he said. 

President Nixon was submitted to constitution were cri ticized as laws unconst it utional ,'.' Deutsch 
Stud e nt Co u r t unsigned being too general. Article 4, said. 
Wednesday by Student President Section 6 . had no stipulations on Paul Lindseth, Student Court 
Rich Deutsch accompanied by h is the setting up of elections, Boisen member, said Student Court can 
object ions no real student opinion said. do this but it has no way of 

.was known beforehand. · Two point s received bringing in new law s except by 

First 60 UVA ·volunteers 
complete assignments 

Student Court ru led the part icular attention. Whether recommendations. Assigned the task of assisting 
various state agency and Indian 
Reservation off icials in the battle 
against poverty in North Dakota a 
year ago. the first 60 graduates· of 
the University Year for ACTI ON 
(UVA) program at North Dakota 
State Universit y have completed 

mot ion must be signed or vet oed Student Senate conducts the "It is going to be difficult 
with in a week according to the elect ions and sets the guidelines and I hope this gets ironed out so 
student constitution. and it so, whet her student court it won't occur again in t he 

"C larifi ca ti o n on the can maintain the impart ial ity futu re," Deutsch said. 
submission of legislation to t he needed for the general welfare of Student Court ruled 5 to 0 
student president should be the student body were debatable, that all previous references and 
made," Ron Boisen, student court Boisen pointed out. motions passed by Senate 
chief justice said. " I th ink the bylaws need a concerning elect ion guidel ines are their assignments. ~ 

Student Court received the lo t of change," Deutsch said. inval id. 
"Opin ions o f the Role of the In reference to the fact that Article 4 , Section 6 of t he . 

ACTION is a relatively new 
federal agency that consolidates 
VISTA, UY A, Peace Corps and all 
other federa lly -sp o nso r ed 
volunteer programs into one 
administrative unit . 

Student Court in the Runn ing of Student Senate presently runs consti tut ion was also ruled 
the Student Body Elections," Senate elect ions, Boisen asked invalid . 
submitted by Steve Bolme for ho w impart ia lity can be 

SU currently operates the 
third largest of 55 UVA programs 
in the United States and was one 
of the fi rst 25 colleges and 
uoiversi t ies selected to send out 
volunteers when the program was 
inaugurated in mid-1971 . 
· Nearly $p00,000 in federal 

funds and University services have 
been. invest ed in the SU project 
since it rep laced the North Dakota 
Volunteers in Service to America 
(VISTA) program at SU more 
than a year ago. 

UY A combines anti-poverty 
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service in comm uniti 
throughout the state with 
off-campus academic prog1 

that often students a full vea1 
academic credit towards 
univenity degree at SU. W 
working as probation offi 
high school drop-out counsel 
dormitory counselors, alcohol' 
counselon, community plan 
and ass istants i n chil 
development C:l;lnters, etc., 
students earn a subsista 
allowance of about $3,000 duri 
their year in ACTION. 

While some 60 SU studen 
~ave completed their UVA y 
70 are currently serving in p~ 
throughout the state, largely i 
jobs on North Da kota lndi 
Reservations and at the Unit 
Tribes Employment Cent 
Bismarck. Between 30 and 40 
volunteers are sent out each y 
in March and September. 

"College for many of t 
students becomes meaningful I 
the first ti me when they get o 
into a practical situation that, 
eff ect, comp lem ents a 
supplements on-campus educat1 
where they're often given an 
for which they don't have a 
questions," said Dr. Ro 
Sullivan, d irector of the Ul 
program at SU. Sul livan head! 
staff of two associate directors, 
assistant to · the d irector and 
f ield supervisor. 

1be 
AirForce 

ROfCQ,Uege 
Programhas 

3thi~to 
offerthat 

other college 
progtams 

don't. 

; 
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Single governing board· goOd for state education , 
By Kevin Johnson 

North Dakota had a great 
al of foresi.ght when . it 
tablished a single governing 
ard with auth<;>rity al I s~ate 
stitutions of higher learning, 
cording to Kenneth Raschke, 
mmissioner of the State Board 
Higher Education. 

There are three k inds of 
stitutional governance, Raschke 
ntinued. Single boards could 
ist for each institution. These 
ards would control internal 
atters of the institution and act 
their advocate to the public and 
estate. 

Indivi dual boards lack 
ter-insti tution coordination and 
plicat ion of effort among 

hools is evident, according to 
schke. 

Coordinating boards which 
e superimposed over 

stitutional boards could also be 
d. The disadvantage in the 
inning, according to the 

mmissioner, was their lack of 
al authority to make 
forceable decisions. 

The third - type of 
titutional governance is the 
tewide governing board. "In a 
te with little population growth 
d modest industriali zation, the 
ltiplicity of Boards would be 
wise," Raschke said. 

Four states have recently 
itched to this type of 
vernance and others are 
nsideri ng it, Raschke pointed 
t. 

North Dakota was one of the 
t states. to adopt a single 

arnage 
ustoms differ 

In Ind ia it is common for a 
an to have two wives. They both 
e in the same house and the 
ildren are raised together as a 
mily. . 

"I have two · mothers," 
ssaini said, "and 14 brothers 
d sisters." His father married a 
cond time because he wanted 
me daughters. 

"We all live in the same 
use compatibly and happily,", 
said. 

The marriage customs in 
dia are quite different from 
ose pract iced in the United 
ates, accord ing to Mohammed 
. Hussain i, an SU student from 
aharashtra, India. 
. The parents generally match 

e1r sons and daughters with 
embers of the same social class, 
ussaini sa id. 

If a boy likes a girl very 
uch he can introduce her to his 
ren_ts and seek their approval, 
said, but the parents have the 
al word. 

"Obedience and respect for 
rents is very important in 
dia/' Hussaini said, "much more 
an 1n America." 
. The grandparents of the 

d1an people often live in t he 
me of one of their children and 
e1r opin ion is also highly 
Pected because wisdom comes 
m the many experiences ot 
ir years of living. • 
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agency for statewide control and 
supervision of education . 

Disen c h antment w ith 
individual institutional boards 
operat ing led the Legislature to 
establish an overall board of five 
members for the North Dakota 
colleges. 

The ' movement towards 
centralization of state institutions 
continued with formation of the 
State Board of Administration in 
1919. This board functioned until 
constitutional establishment of 
the present board in 1939. 

The early Board of 
Administration included state 
pen.a I. and eleemqsynary 
1 nst1tut1ons in addition to 
education. Inadequacies of. the 
board led to its abandonment in 
1939. · 

The first Bo.ard of Higher 
Education under tfie Constitution 
was composed of seven members. 
The Board "shall have full, 
authority over the institutions 
under its control with the right to 
prescribe, limit or modify the 
courses offered at each of the 
several institutions," according to 
the Constitution. 

Nationwide the trend 
towards centralization and 
coordination emerged in many 
states after WWI I as boards began 
to view their role and purpose in 
broader terms than the 
achievement of economy and 
efficiency. 

States were accepting the 
responsibility to assure youth 
equa(ity in education and it was 
felt such an investment in human 
resources would benefit the state 
and nation correspondingly . 

Clarence Heine of the 
University 6f Michigan in 1970 
researched Board decisions over 
the thirty year period since 194 1. 
He concluded the primary 
function of the Board has been of 
governance. Such decisions in 
areas of r.egulation and supervision 
accounted for approximately 75 
per cent of Board action. · 

Decisions and the amount of 
Board activity were directly 
related to the relative experience 
of Board members Heine found. 

Peri ods in which the total 
number of years of member 
experience was very high , the 
number of decisions reached was 
also high, according to Heine. 

The Board in itially tended to 
treat each institution as a 
"regional" school. In its first years 
of -activity Board decisions were 
concerned almost all w ith 
institutional management. Many 
curriculum decisions at this ti me 
were treated on the basis of 
whether or not it would be good 
for the institution arid not on the 
effects it wou ld have on the 
statewide system. 

Board deliberations in its 
first years also dealt w ith ways of 
ach ieving short range goals wh ich 
usually related to individual 
institutions. 

The early f ifties period saw 
member experience at a low as the 
original -Board members were 
phased out. The number · of 
governing decisions decreased and 
a ' trend towards - multiple 
institution decisions developed. 

Coordination, according to 
Heine, w as introduced as an 
al ternative to operational 
management of state institutions. 

The si xties saw an increase of 
Board decisions as member 
experience again increased. 

, The relationship between 
governing, planning, and policy 
decisions also beganto even out as 
each composed from thirty to 
forty per cent of total Board 
decisions. 

State app r opriations 
skyrocketed during this period. 
This led t he Board to consider 
such questions as how to finance 
the . state's expanding 
requirements for higher education 
faciliti~s and resolve budget 
problems, These problems 
transcended concern for the 
operational management of the 
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institutions. 
The last decade has seen the 

institutions become more inv-olved 
as members of a1 state system. 
Their responsibi lities to the needs 
of the state have increased as the 
bow-d began to take more 
leadersh io. 

Board decision making has 
been predominantly aimed at 
individual institutions, according 
to Heine. Categori zation indicates 
a substantial increase in decisions 
relating to al I institutions after 
1953. 

Since the early 1950's the 
Board unburdened itself w ith 
decisions relating to personnel and 
purchasing by increasing the 
responsibility of each institution. 

Capital construction has also 
occupied a larger share of Board 
business since the 1950's. The 
North Dakota sy stem of higher 
education has no well developed 
privately supported enterprise and 
because it is one of the less 
wealthy states, physical expansion 
has required a major fi nancial 
effort on the part of the state, 
according to Heine. Growth of a 
state system, therefore has 
required continued heavy 
attention to budget and finance 
on the part of the Board. 

Board involvement has also 
mov~ from dealing with curricula 
and programs on an institutional 
basis to .. viewing program 
development on a statewide basis. 

Student affairs has also 
received more attention from the 
Board since 1947. By 1968 such 
decisions accounted for 11 .1 per 
cent of the total board decisions. 
Heine found the Board has more 
often approached the subject in 
the role of an institutional board 
rather than a state ariency~ 

Viewed collectively Board 
decisions over the past thirty 
years indicate the ' Board has 
shifted from an operational 
emphasis to a concern for 
planning and coordinating a 
statewide system. 

The Board has moved to 
shift the basis of decisions from 
geographic , part i sa n, and 
institutional self-interest to the 
needs of the state and its students. 

The a chievement of 
economy and efficiency has also 
c lear ly dominated decision 
making over the Board's history . 

A second priority has been 
inf or mat ion gathering about 
higher education and its needs. 

Expansion of educational 
opportunity was found by Heine 
to be the third-placed goal of the 
Board. 

Heine indicated a fourth 
goal : t hat of educational qua I ity. 
He concluded the Board's concern 
for quality is more likely to color 
decisions rather than prompt 
them. A state agency may 
properly assLJme responsibility for 
assuring quality education rests 
with the institution. 

f:aR.G9 BOOk and Gift shop 

/ 

Always ·tlie- best in boOlcs · 
(+=·. wid_& r,,,Jec tion:· of gi'ft and specialty ite,:n. 
mcludmfi S!Nt!dish clogs and carvings . 
Greeting ,:ards ··by· Ha1/mark and Caspari 

21 ~ Br?a(lway F ar~o 235-6256 

FLICK ru1,1•1 
-Tap Beer 
-Sandwiches from the Deli 
- Paddle Battle 
FREE MOVIES SAT. 3-6 P.M. 
OPEN 11 AM- 1 AM 

GasLite Lounge 
In the Graver Inn · 2nd and Ro~erts 

Downtown Fargo 

~ 

\\\\IE3IICGKGmm00 1 
......._.--:a.; ( 

~\ I/ . ..-- . HURRY! only 
,_;: ~ .--·----- BIG DAYS LEFT! 
~ / / \::::_ DON'T MISS IT! 

ILJI(Q2U(O)Ifil ~fo\ILra 

( 
( 
j 
j 
j 
j 

l NOW ·1s THE Ti ME · g 1 

k--··TO STOCK . UP ~ i 

IIEIIRY FRDST 
... 11\tlllfll 

,~ !!!~___JjQLIDAYS1 1 

BIG 
SAVINGS-ON 
ALL W~NES ·-------------, I CASE OF HAMM'S ...... WOW!! I -------------f\~ 

In The New University Center 
19th Avenue & N. University Dr. 

TIJRIFTY PEOPLE ALWAYS 1)0 UfffTF.R A '/' THF: PO/.,:! /~ 
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!DlfOil!A!. 
Senate· actions 

confusing 
.. 

Apparent confusion has surfaced coficerning who sets 
campaign rules for student elections, the Student Senate, or 
the Student Court. 

At its Sunday meeting the Senate set various 
regulations dealing with the student election on December 
12. They are very similar to those approved by Student 
Court, with the exception of a requirement that all 
presidential and vice presidential candidates collect _150 
signatures before running, a rule the court didn't back. • 

Senate action ·was taken because, in the words of Sen. 
Rick Dais who proposed the motion, "Senate has the right 
to make the rules under the student body constitution. 
Student Court should be the enforcing branch in student 
government." 

And according to the Student Constitut.ion, Dais is 
correct. 

The bylaws of Article 4, Section 6 of the constitution 
.responsible for administering elections and making 
recommendations to . Senate concerning election 
procedures. 

Nowhere in the document does it state the court shall 
set election regulations. 

Yet, in its meeting Wednesday, the Student Court 
declared Senate's actions invalid and, at the same time, 
declared Section 6 of Article 4 also invalid. 

The court has the weight of precedent on its side 
concerning its right to set campaign regulations; correctly 
or not, the court has been doing it for many years. 

However, when it chooses to change the Constitution, 
the supposed guideline for all student legal decisions, it is 
going beyond its juri~iction. A 2/3 vote of Senate is 
required to alter the constitution. 

In other action Wednesday, the court declared a 
motion returned unsigned to Senate Sunday by President 
Rich Deutsch had, in effect, been vetoed. Senate Chairman 
Doug Stine had declared the motion had not been vetoed, · 
but simply returned to Senate for re-consideration. 

The proposal directed a letter be sent to President 
Nixon urging his immediate resignation. 

Senate did re-consider it, approving it once more by a 
simple majority. In light of Wednesday's .ruling, the 
proposal now requires a 2/3 vote to override the veto. 

As a result of the incorrect ruling, the motion, 
originally passed almost. two weeks ago, must now wait 
until the next Senate meeting, probably a week away. 
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Abstinence only 'cure' 
I've had a few thoughts 

regarding the article in Tuesday's 
(Nov. 6) paper on the Health 
Center. It was amazing to learn 
that "the condom ... is the only 
way to curb unwanted pregnancy 
and venereal disease." I had 
always thought that abstinence 

Frank Hunkier 

and moral cleanliness were the 
only sure "cures." , 

Despite all of the pills, 
foams, etc. that now permit a 
person to escape the natural 
physical consequences of sexual 
promiscuity, no tiuman invention 
will remove the moral and 

KHin Johmon 

spiritual consequences. 
.. If, while gaining a coll 

education, you lose your chasi1 
and self-esteem, haven't You I 
more than you've gained? 

Roger D. W?J 
Graduate stu 

Due to a human printing error 
presidential and vice pr~identiar 
candidates .. • Frank Hunkier and 
Kevin Johnson were turned arou 
in picture identification last Week 
in the Spectrum. Hopefully, this 
situation has been remedied for 
edition. To be sure, Hunkier has 
beard. 

******************************************** 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

8 :00-5 :00 p.m. 
8 : 15-10:30 a.m. 
8:30-5:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 

3 :30p.m. 

7 :00-11 :00 p.m. 

Registration-Ballroom, .Town Hall, Crest Hall 
Campus Committee-Forum 
Extension Cabinet-Roo.J]l 233 
Bio-Chemistry Seminar-"Gamma Ray Directional 
Correlation Study of Bovine Carbonic Anhydrase" 
by Mr. Leroy Richer-Lab 254, Ladd Hall • 
Animal Science Seminar-Tim Faller: "Effects 
of Fall Shearing on Lamb Production"-R & M 
Conference Room · 
Chess Club-Room 102 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER10 

4:30-8 :00 p.m. 
7 :30-10:00 p.m. 

IVCF Banquet-Hultz Lounge & Ballroom 
Faculty Couple's Bridge-Meinecke Lounge 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER11 

8 :00p.m. Campus Attractions Film-Stevens Hall Auditorium 

' 
,,-~\ l. Nl:l .'> 
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TEAN PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

Joe WALSH AND . BARNSTORM 
with special guest stars 

R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON 
also appearing 

MADURA 
1}11S MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 7:30 pm at FARGO CIVIC _ AUD. I / 

T'ICKETS IN ADYANCE $4.50- available at Daveau's- Fargo & Moorhead TEAM ELECTRONICS- West Acres 
and Grand Forks 

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE 

AT THE DOOR- $5.50 
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Seven Senators oppose, 
I 

Nixon Impeachment bill 
Student Senate recently 

passed a resolution urging 
President Nixon's resignation, or 
congressional action initiating his 
immediate impeachment. The 
proposal, which was made on 
behalf of the Senate rather than 
the student body, met opposition 
from seven student senators. 

conceded his personal feelings 
toward the Nixon Administration 
restricted his impartiality, he felt 
his signature on the request for 
resignation represented the...views 
of l:lis constituents. 
· Bruce Edgeton, Graduate 

School delegate and author of the 
bill, explained the reason behind 
his proposal. "Richard Nixon has 
made corruption jn politics an 

· everyday occurrence .. . he has 

Mary Helms, off campus; 
Ken St randberg, Pharmacy; 
Thomas Olson, E&A; Bette 
Libbrecht, Burgum-Dinan; Wendy 
Loucks, Arts & Humanities; Keith 
Knudson, Agricu lture; and Bernie · 
Dard is, Fraternity-Sorority, asked 
that their names be excluded from 
the letter. · 

· Student President Rich 
Deutsch said in spite of the 
d ecided opposition of the 
resolution by these senators, the 
discussion of the proposal lasted 
only an hour. 

"I am concerned that there 
was no factual discussion ... not 
enough information brought into 
debate to make a factual 
decision," Deutsch said. 

Sen. Larry Holt, off campus 
delegate, admitted his support of 
the resignation-impeachment 
involved more emotional 
implications than academic 
reasons. "Watergate has made 
Nixon's failure to retain trust of 
the nation all the more obvious," 
Holt said. Although Holt 

used the executive privilege 
beyond the control of the checks 
and balances system. Somethinn 
must be done." -

Sen. Bette Libbrecht said she 
felt no one in the Senate was 
qual ified to make a judgemeAt of 
the situation. "It is degrading to 
the Senate image," Libbrecht 
contended. 

She added it would be 
necessary to survey the student 
body to find if the action taken 
was representative. "I'm not sure 
if it is the student attitude," 
Libbrecht said. · 

Although opposed to the 
measure, Keith Knudson was 
"glad it came up." Knudson said 
the votes were proportionately 
divided to represent the student 
views. 

"Politicians are conscious of 
what people are saying. This 
proposal is a step in the right 
direction," Edgeton said. 

Students ·need· host 
Volunteers are being sought families to share with these 

for an International Students Host students many of the experiences 
Family Program at S.U, according they share with their bwn 
to Twyla Runde, foreign student children." 
adviser. Host families are asked to .The purpose of the Host 
invite "adopted" students for Family Program is to expose the 
occasional dinners and overnight international student to more 
visits during holidays. · than the typical academic life. 

"We don't expect utopia in "Being exposed to other aspects 
our host families," Runde said. of American li fe giv~s the student 
"However, we do expect our a better conception of the : .............. ,. .................... : . 
: ·GIT·· IT .At : . •· • • • •• • • : &ttlt!u, : : . . : .................................. 

3 FREE! 
with Purchase of Any Dozen Donuts 
Recieve 3 Donuts of Your Choice 
with Coupon 

FARGO STORE ONLY 

mister Open 24hours 

Donute a· day! . 
jo2 First Av•-N 7days a _w•k! 
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Robert Von Hagen of the Fargo Police Department levels off and fires a shot into the head of the detr 
that made it into the lower level of Minard Hall. Four shots were required to kill the aminal. 

Peer counseling seeks credibility -
One-to-one peer counseling · "Peer counseling has been 

is run by 15 trained students and operating for six weeks now. It 
is free to all students and anyone has been slow getting started but 
in the community. that was expected because it (the 

"The staff should be doubled 
by the time we move to the Union 
and then the hours will be 11 a.m 
to 11 p.m.," Burns said. · "If we can'r help you we'll program) has to build up 

find someone who can," Rich credibility and trust before people 
Burns, director of the counseling will really tell their problems to 
program said. He noted the Cass counselors," Burns said. 

Appli cants for studeni 
counselors should be Juniors, 
seniors or graduate studen~ 
because they are more famil iar 
with the University, Burns said. 

.County Welfare Office and Hot The office is presently 
Line has referred cases to the located in the basement of the 
counseling program at SU. University Lutheran Center. It 

Information and advice will be moved to the Union when Students interested in 
about the campus in areas such as remodeling of the rooms bv the becoming counselors must ~ 

through an application procedure 
and will be reviewed by Burnsa 
the Counseling Center. Student 
in the program are encouraged to 
stay in ·the program for a year a 
will receive academic credit. 

participation in organizations and 
what's going on on campus can be 
obtained from the counselors. 
Eersonal information on subjects 
like venereal disease is also 
available, according to Burns. 

families 
American people- a conception 

· we hop.e will be favorable and one 
which he will take home with him 
and share," Runde added. 

There are 121 students from 
some 30 countries enrolled at SU. 
More than 75 families in the area · 
currently are participating in the 
Host Family Program. 

Person§ wishing further 
information may contact Runde 
at the Dean of Students Office, 
237-7701. 

AN ENGAGING IDEA 

Give your one-and-only a beauti
ful, brilliant Keepsake Diamond 
Ring. Choose from our fine selec
tion of new styles, and receive 
your written guarantee of per
fect quality and permanent regis
tration. 
I<.es!P-sake 
REGISTERED DIAMOND R IN GS 

~rooh~ · C: 3ewelrJJ 
HOLJD;t..Y M"-L L 

tickets office and adjoining rooms 
is completed.. The remodeling 
should be finished by the end of 
this mo nth. Other 
student-oriented programs will 
also be housed there, according to 
Burns. 

Present hours of the servic_e 
are 3 p.m. to 9 p .m. and the 
telephone number is 293-0672. 

Special information speakers 
often come and techniques ar 
taught so students can learn 
something whi le providi 
services, Burns said. 

Horsemanship courses 
offered winter quarter 

Beginning and intermediate- horse, including grooming a 
horsemanship wil-1 'be offered safety. . . 
winter quarter to Tri-College Intermediate students w1I 
University students through the learn to demonstrate a~d _contr 
SU Extension Division and leads at a canter, do a sitting tro 
Winfield Manor School .... of without stirrups, learn correc 
Horsemanship. dia~<?nals at a tro~. an_d exhibi 

The one-credit class .will eff1c1ency at schooling f1guresaR 
meet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. exercises. Principles of feedlf)J 
T~es~ays and Thursdays at St'!_bl-e hygie~e. care a 
Winfield Manor. Students will adJustment of different types o 
~eceive 24 hours of riding equipment will also ~e taught. 
instruction. Course fees are $97 The course 1s listed 
about half of the public rate: "Physical Education 196" un . 
according to Mrs. Cynthia Everett the College of Arts, Humanit1 
stable owner. ' and Social Sciens;es. Per 

Beginning students will be wishing to register should cont 
taught to ride a horse Mrs. Dorothy Kitzman, R 
competently at a walk, trot, or 212, Ceres Hall, (237-701 
canter, and they will learn to before Nov. 28. 
control a horse in an arena or An advanced course 
group. Students will gain a·basic horsemanship is planned f 
knowledge of caring for a stabled spring quarter. 

SPECIAL 
Heavy Duty 

_ AIR FORCE 
SNORKEL TYPE 

-PARKAS 
Men's and Ladies' sizes Re_g 34.99 

NOW S24991 

Children's sizes 8 to 18 Reg 29.99 
N_OW s1999 

Northwest's Largest Western Store 

· [:"OlITLAw iwm"""otrn·n·rw] a ....,, .. •• '""""' H'9hwa, 10 

. ... 191 • &i.-..•rclll, k.. Dok. SHD1 



Two SU students are being forced out of the West Trailer Court, right north of the High Rises, 
use of failure to comply with housing guidelines. The duo did not care to fight the ouster and l~ft 
out a squabble. 

ewald, Lindberg must 
ove out of West Trailer Court 

Two male students are 
ioning the validity of some 
usly made written and 
n agreements after having 
notified by the SU housing 
tment that they must move 
f their trailer . home in West 
r Court. 
Larry , DeWald and John 

rg presently live in West 
r Court , an area restricted to 
ed students. The I Qt is signed 
eWald, who is married, but 

wife teaches in Staples, 

Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

nd foryour up.to-~te, l~ge. 
11 order catalog. Enclose $1.00 , 
cover postage (delivery time Is 
o 2 days). · · • 

[SEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUIJE,;#2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
1213) 47r.8474 or 477-549l, 

Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 

what Niskanen called "a long 
process in writing," the two 
students said they sti ll feel the 
notice is unreasonable and 
possibly illegal, because it 
infringes on a person·s right to his 
own household. 

Although neither student has 
the resources or time to fight the 
notice, they would l ike to finish 
out the school year in their 
present situation. 

"I hate that when you're put 
on a string like this," Lindberg 
said, ''I'm taking 20 credits and 
Larry's taking 21, and we've made 
all our financial plans. I've got the 
winter's fuel ordered , and I'm 
going to be stuck losing money on 
that." 

"There is no waiting list of 
married students so there's no 
pr~ssure to quit," DeWald added. 

The facts that thay have 
lived in the court this long, other 
people have lived in the court in 
the same situation and that they 
have made plans to continue living · 
there are-their reasons for wanting 
to finish the year in West Court. 

"The only issue here is the 
eligibility of the students, DeWald 

AT MADSEN'S 
SOLITAIRE 

REFLECTIONS 

A brilliant, perfect Keepsake 
diamond of clear white color 
and precise modem cut. Keep
sake . . . there is no finer dia
mond ring. 

Madsen's 
Jewelry 

627 ls! Avenue North 

is, Lindberg is not," Niskanen 
said. 

"We can't catch everything, 
we're not out there policing. 
Some get by with it, sure, but 
that's like saying there are 10 
people speeding out here on 12th 
Avenue, and if one gets caught 
you should let him go because the 
others got away with it. 
Consistency becomes very 
important; regulations must be 
upheld. Otherwise there are no 
guidelines at all," he explained. 

"They (DeWald and 
Lindberg) knew the stand the 
University had to make. We had 
to react to it; there was no other 
choice," Niskanen added. 

On the subject of upholding 
regulations, Lindberg cited 
examples of other broken rules · 
wbich go unheeded such as the 
"no 9.arden" rule, "no cars on the 
grass ' and the "no dogs" rulings. 

The two have no plans for 
after their Nov. 30 eviction other 
than to sel l their trailer. 

·'Tm not going to bother to 
fight it," DeWald said. 

" 

NDSU 
Sunday 
Special 

,11 a.m. to 10 p.m . . 

Sirloin · Ste.It 

Reg. 2:.09 
2.49 _,,... ... ............ 

INla ......... -.t , ... ...... 
NOIU STUDENTS 

u.o:aneeded) 

~ on out to 

Next time you see 
someone polluting, 

• • • • point it out. 

7 

r>.a(,,af(.~~,-c~~-·--~,.~)M(..)MI(' 
ICAMPUS ATTRACTIONSI I P?SITIONS NOW OPEN ; 

I PRESIDENT " 
' . ' PROGRAM COORDINATOR I I PUBLICITY DIRECTOR I 
11:' :~~i'~~:ti:NAAN~~ER 1 
i E~!~~S CHAIRMEN: -i 
I MINI I 
" CULTURAL 1· I FILMS ,,,, I GAMES 'AND RECREATION , , 

I I I ALL ARE PAID POSITIONS- I 
~ Applicatiol) filing~ be[in Monday, Nov. 4 I 
I and end Friday Nov. "9. Contact the Dean Q 
i of Students Office for application forms. I 
" All students welcome. j I ., > 

~;~ '~}W!('~~·~)M;Da(.!~~~~llN<~~~ 
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F- M SYMPHONY 
Sigvald Thompson , Conductor 

proudly presents its own Concertmaster 

ISABELLE THOMPSON 
Violinist 

SUNDAY - NOV. 18 - 4 PM 
MOORHEAD SENIOR HIGH 

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
Admission Free 

( '< m c,·1·1 ,uppo1·1t>d b\· l!t·;int 1·,·om \:o,·th D"""'" St;it,· ,\n, 
Crn11H·1I ;,nd tlw '.\;it1on,tl Endownwnl i'o,· th,·,\,-"· 

LITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE · ASKANASE HALL 

I, TOM

NOV. \ 
1~11 
8=15Pm 

NDSU STUDENTS FREE 
WITH ACTIVITY CARD ! 

ALL OTHERS S 1.50 

Le 
BOX OFFICE HOURS 9:3C, to 4:30-MON thru FRI 

I 
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BOOK ~IT SCHEDULE 
SCHEDULE FOR EXAMINATION WEEK 

Fall Quarter, 1973 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS OlITSIDE OF THIS SCHEDULE ARE !iQ! PERM! 
EXCEPT IN l CREDIT HOUR CIASSES 

TIME FOR FINAL EXAMINATION FOR CIASSES USING THE FO 
3 HOUR SCHEDULE PATTERNS 

Friday, November 16 

Saturday, November 17 

Monday, November 19 

Tuesday, November 20 

Wednesday, November 21 

7:30- 9:30 

10:00-12:00 
1:00- 3:00 
3:30- 5:30 
7:30- 9:30 

10:00-12:00 
1 :00- 3 :00 
3:30- 5:30 
7:30- 9:30 

10:00-12:00 
1:00- 3:00 
3:30- 5:30 
7:30- 9:30 

10:00-12:00 
1:00- 3:00 
3: 30- 5: 30 
7:30- 9:30 

10:00-12:00 

3:30 MW 

7:30 T Th F 
9:30 T Th 
3:30 T Th 
7: 30 MW 
9:30 MW 
1:30 T Th 

11:30 MW 
11 :30 T Th 
12:30 MW 
8:30 MW 
2:30 MW 

12:30 T Th 
1:30 MW 

10:30 T Th 
8:30 T Th 

10:30 MW 
2:30 T Th 

11: 30 F 

1:30 F 

1:30 Th 

3:30 Th 
3:30 F 
8:30 F 

12:30 Th 
10:30 F 

~:30 F 
2:30 F 

12:30 F 
2:30 Th 

Ad.dendtnn: 1. Classes meeting at 4: 30 should schedule final exams with 
3:30 T Th and/9r the 2:30 T Th sequences. 

' 2. Evening classes will schedule their ' final exam for the! 
meeting of the class. 

· PLEASE NOTE : 
"Incomplete" grades in clasoes other than special problems, thesis , res 
or investigation·. courses are ermissible onl in case of illness or an 
valid reason. Such incomplete grades require approval of the Dean on th 
instructor !s class roll. 

Final grades are due in the Registrar's Office 48 hours after each fiMI 
grades in al 1 courses are due not later than Monda November 26 at 8:00 

Be sure to write specific descriptive titles on class rolls for all 496, 
596, 597, and 599 courses. 

>'-~-.,/.-'11111111111••••.;.~ 

lea 
HAllMARk . 1'' "0 o"HNEASIHC CORP. presents ~~~ 'T , ;; . a~ 

. . •, AWi:. 

OOK llt BASEMENT'' l "?Ji 
. .. THE D4Y THE INSANE TOOi( OVER THE 4SYWM! I ,~:!ti 

!~jj[::j~, 
I 

Fri.-5:35, 7 :30, 
9:35 

Sat. '& Sun.-1 :15, 
3:20, 5 :25, 7 :30, 

9 :35 ',) 

" ... easily ·t' 
the best · 
movie so 
far this 
year." 
- NYTimes · 
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Anorene, Texas, 1951 
Nothing much hos changed 

JlllifURI 
SHOW 

Hits: 

SUNDAY, NOV. 11 
STEVENS HALL AUDITORIUM 

8 p.m. 
FREE with I. D. 

• 

WITH BAND 

Well, fall quarter is al most 
over. Reading day is next 
Thursday, then finals until the 
following Wednesday. Between 
now and then, students stil l have a 
chance to take in some heavy 
concerts and activities. 

"Tom Jones" will run 
through Nov. 11, with cu rtain 
time at 8 : 15 p.m. int Askanase 
Hall. The romping, rollicking 
bawdy comedy will tickle your 
fancy with the great one-I iners 
and high-j inks of Restoration 
En land . 

Your Mam~ Don't Dance - Danny's Song_: House At Pooh Corner - My Music 

Thurs. Nov. 15 8 pm 
Concordia College Memorial Auditorium 

Tickets: $3, . $4, $5, $ 6 
on campus;Daveau's, Team Electronics 

DON'T MISS 
A TRULY 
FANTASTIC 
CONCERT 

TICKETS FOR 
SU STUDENTS ONLY AT UNION 

$ a aa ALL OTHERS . 

NO STUDENT w / TICKETS AT DOOR 

TEXAS 

THE. LAST BIG C. A1 BASH BEFORE FINALS 

Tonight is the night for the 
"Pot Liquor" concert. Presented 
by Campus Attractions, "Pot 
Liquor" will perform at 8 p.m. in 
the Old Fieldhouse. Tickets are 
free to students with I Os, but 
must be picked up in the music 
listening lounge in the Union 
before the concert. Tickets will 
not be sold at the door. (Don't 
s;iy you haven't been warned!) 

Campus Cinema will present 
"The Last Picture Show," an 
academy award winning f ilm 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Un ion 
Ball room, and Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
Stevens Auditorium. Tuesday, 
Campus Cinema will close out the 
quarter with a Gary Cooper epic, 
"High Noon." The final fall 
Nickelodeon feature will cost five 
cents for all. 

Monday, Nov. 12, is a day 
off for all students and teachers. 
Those of you who don't go 
hunting or home, should take in 
the Joe Walsh and Barnstorm 
concert at the Fargo Civic 
Auditorium. Appearing with 
Walsh and Barnstorm will be 

9 

-

R.E.O. ·speedwagon and Madura. 
This promising pr,Pgram costs 
$4.50 for advance ti ckets and 
$5.50 at the aoor. The concert is 
a presentation of Great Western 
Productions. 

The Fargo Moorhead 
Community Theater is presenting 
another hilarious comedy for its 
second show of the season. 
"Don't Drink The Water" will run 
from Nov. 16 through the 20 and 
23 through the 25, with an 8: 15 
cu rtain. Tickets may be reserved 
by calling Daveau's at 237-9951 
or 235-6778. 

* * * * * * * * 
Student Productions of 

Concordia College proudly 
presents Loggins and Messina in 
concert, Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. in the 
Memorial Auditorium. The 
concert will feature "My Music" 
and "Your Momma Don't 
Dance," as well as numbers from 
their three successful alburfls. 

Tickets are availab le at 
Daveau 's in Fargo and Moorhead, 
and at Team Electronics in the 
West Acres shopping center for 
$3, $4, $5 and $6. 

College Students 
$1.50 with ID's 

GATEWAY 
CINEMA 

302 MAIN 293- 1430 

. Audiences are standing up 
.and applauding ... 

WALKING 
TALL 

. .., 

Slamng 

JOE DON BAKER ELIZABETH HARTMAN 
ROSEMARY MURPHY 

Wrttten by MORT BAISKIN Mus,c by WAL TEA SCHARF Executive Producer CHARLES A. PRATT 
P,oduced o, MORT BRISKIN D"ecled by PHIL KARLSON r----~-==.::....:..::..:..:..::..:. 

- A BCP Production A ,e,v,ce 01 Co• e,oadcas11nq c o,p In Color Trtle so~ ~~r~~!! !~:;,~~ Mathis 

R Undef 17 ::!~~::c!~~.,.,.,."9 G 
~~-'-··--~@""'"'~ FR_?M CINERAMA RELEASING 

• 
NIGHTLY 7:15 -- 9:30 
Sat .--Sun . 5:00--7:15--9:30 
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Two in a row 

Scoring . · · I By John Robe,uo, 

Last year's head football 
coach Ron Erhardt was under the 
gun from the Spectrum, or rather 

' from the sports editor, Barry 
Trievel. 

Trievel satirically called the 
coach "All-Heart" and spent al 
good deal of his time writing 
about how he was a heartless. win 
at all cost crook of a coach. 

guessing. · Everything the pl 
had to say about the coaches 
been split in two, half the re 
belollJJ to Erhardt and the 
half t,ertain to Kjelbertson. y 
turn. 
"He'll play cards in the b;n 
the bus." 
"He's .harder on players. Mak 
go full-go all the t ime." 
"Treats blacks better." 

Harriers after nati·onal crown 
The coach is gone now, but I 

don't think it was Trievel who 
shooed him away. He just 
happened to come across an 
assistant coaching job with the. 
New England Patriots, a step 
toward his life's goal to be head 

"He won't use a player." 
"He makes you earn 
scholarship.·' 
"Didn't have the ingenuity 
offense." 

I 

By John Robertson 
The SU cross country team 

has already won the North Central 
Coriterence title, and tomorrow 
they go after an even bigger prize. 

Their quest is a second 
consecutive national College 
Division cross country 
championship. The meet will be at 
Wheaton, II I. · · 

It the harriers are able to 
come up with an effort similar to 
the one that won them the 
conference title, according to 
coach Roger Grooters. "we would 
be hard to beat." 

, 
4 SKJ HUTS 

Grooters described the 
conference winning effort as 
"outstanding." 

"We had three people injured 
going into the meet. They ran well 
considering their injuries, and the 
other two runners did an 
outstanding job," Grooters said. 

Dave Kampa ran with a 
ruptured blood vessel in his leg, 
Mark Buzby had a pinched nerve 
and Warren Eide was bothered by 
an irritated hip joint. 

"They were the kind of 
injuries that won't stop you from 
running, but they'll definitely 

SKIERS: Where can you 
b~y the newest in ski 
equ1P.ment at the lowest 
possible prices? Scheels! 
Skls,.Boots, Skiwear, plus 
Ski et Touring Packa~ 
second to none in quality 
and price. Trade and save 
even more . .. charge it! 

IN FARGO:MOORHEAD 
* FARGO DOWNTOWN 
* FARGO SOUTHSIDE 
* WEST ACRES- FARGO 
* MHD, DOWNTOWN 
ALL STORES OPEN 
EVENINGS. MHD 
OPEN SUN. 1 TO 5 

" a-c rt h WI It 'I 

lkl 

•• 

Larcest and 
lelectloa" 

Finest 

DOWITOWa - PIIIO · Z3 7- 919t 
,.-' , 

BOLID&T•&LL 
aooa •• &D . 233- 2000 

CITY CIITIB 
f lllUI PILLS - 739 · 2110 

hamper your performance," 
Grooters explained. 

The big surprise for Grooters 
was his number five runner, 
Wayne Smedsrud, who beat the 
third-place finisher from 
defending conference champions 
South Dakota State. 

SDSU finished six points 
behind of SU in the conference 
meet, but did have the individual 
w inner in Garry Bentley. 

Bentley. according to 
Grooters, "ran an excelletit race 
and must be considered one of the 
favorites for the individual title in 
Wheaton." 

Finish ing behind Bentley was 
All-America Roger Schwegel of 
SU. 

Gnboters, who has now won 
two cross country conference 
titles in his six years at SU, will be 
depending on Kampa to run closer 
to his normal perfoemance in 
Wheaton. 

"Kampa's injury is getting 
better and he should run better in 
Wheaton," 1Grooters said. Buzby 
and Eide, the two other· injured 
harriers, will be running with pain 
~gain. 

coacl:i of a pro team. , 

Erhardt was succeeded by Ev 
Kjelbertson who this year led the 
Bison to an 8 and 2 record, 
national rankings (for awhile, 
anyway) in both polls, at least a 
tie for the North Central 
Conference championship and an 
outside chance at a play-off bid. 

Erhardt, remember, was also 
a very successful · coach, but 
comparing team performance with 
hopes of comparing coaches is a,.
futile endeavor. What can be 
done, though, is talk to some o1 
the players who played undef 
both coaches and have them tell 
Trievel and the rest of us what 
made Erhardt the "All-Heart" he 
was supposed to be, and give us 
some insight as to how 
Kjelbertson differs. 

But before any clear cut 
answers are given, you have a 
chance to do some second 

7 to I South Broadway 
Farso 

, 235-5361 

llLES Our People Make Us N~mberOne 
l"'8111S 

Seiko, the .watch 
of Christmas present. 

Give it now! · 
a. Seiko, ladies' adjustable bracelet watch, 17 jewels, $89. 50 

b. Seiko, men's day-41ate watch, 1-7 jewels, $1 00. 

. Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 

Layaway now for Christmas. 
Six convenient ways to buy: 

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard 
Master Charge • American Express • Layaway 

"Cares more about the play 
"Teams will be more un· 
under him." 
" He's more nervous on 
sidelines." 
"He'll ask for everyone's op· 
about a decision he has to~ 

****** ** 
''I-le always felt he was way 
the players." 
"He h'ad a super football mi 
"He was more of a psycholog· 
"Keeps morale up better." 
"More egotistical. " 
"He · ran the show like a 
business." 
"He was a tough man to go 
talk to in his office." 
"He was stuck up." 
"He used players. " 

If you thought the pl 
were talking about Kjelbert 
the top half-two points. Er 
of course, was the subject 
conversation in the second 
Some surprises? I didn't think 

• as le lmporiu 
305 Roberts-Fargo 

*STEREOS 
*HI-Fl 
*ORCHESTRA ane1 
BAND INSTRUMEN 

Sales· Rentals· Repairs-Less 

PARTICIPANT TRI - COLL 
STU DF.NTS-COOPF.RA T/1 

lheAirForce Pilot 
made. Air Force 
will help~ make' 

Here's how. 
If you qualify, the A 
Force ROTC will give Y 
free flying lessons. It'll , 
in a Cessna 150-you 
started towards the da 
when you'll solo in an 
Force jet. . 
That's only one of the fr J 

benefits of the Air Fol'i 
ROTC Program. Consid 
all this : 
Scholarships- 6,500 oft~ 
that cover full tuition. P 
reimburse m e n t forte 
books. Plus lab and · 
dental fees. 
Plus $100 a m onth, tax-fr! 
to use as you like. 
Interested? Contact 
Old F e ild H o use,'N~ 

·at Room 20 1, -. 
Get your college earl 
the ground in Air 
ROTC. 



best 

ing occult _shop? Is anyone 
ted in witchcraft, occult, 
cards and ESP? Let us 

. Call 235-4101. 

pair of glasses in New 
ouse last Thursday. If 
contact Don at 293-0225 . 
d offered. 

sted in joining a tri-college 
g league? Call Kathy or Pat 
812. 

1967 Men's class ring 
n Morrill and Burgum. 

P.F. Call 237-8379. 

WANTED 

to 

d: married cou"ple, no 
ion to one child, to live in 

home and care for 
en ages 10, 15 and 16 and 
lab while parents are away 
onally. Will furnish board, 

plus wages. Must have 
nces 236-6987. 

York or 
east of 

ny senior woman interested 
rving on Student Court 
t Ross Olson in the student 
ment office. 

here will be a Student 
meeting at 1: 30 p.m. 

sday, Nov. 14, in Room 
the Union. 

iling for Senate and BOSP 
ns open at 8 p.m. Nov. 13, 
ns until Tuesday, Dec. 4, in 
n of students office. " 

he Union will be closed 
, Nov. 11 and Monday, 

2. 

he Institute of Teacher 
ion is holding a coffee hour 
or of Dr. Josephine Ruud , 
oman of Home Ee 

ion, at 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

ads 
I 

Minneapolis, Chicago , Detro it , 
etc. for Thanksgiving and 
Christ mas recess . Call F rank 
237-7497. 

Wanted : girl to do sewing and 
alterations. Call 235-4101. 

Fargo Park District has openings 
for boys hockey coaches. Hourly 
wage, 5-10 hours per week. Call 
F.P.D. office at 232-7145 'or 
apply in person, 914 Main Ave. 

Wanted to rent apartment. near 
NDSU. Dec. 1st. 235-9354 after 
5:00. 

Wanted : sharp lead-guitarist. 
Must have own equipment. Call 
Bruce at 237-0906 . 

Two kittens need a nice home. 
Brother and sister. Must take 
both. Gray with black stripes. 
.237-0874. 

Bus boys needed . Call Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 232-6361 or 
235-2080: 

Co-editor of Turtle Mountain 
Echo. Involves reporting, 
editing, layout, advertising sales 
and distribution. Great 
experience for someone 
interested in journalism. 12 
month position as ·a University 
Year for Action volunteer. Pays 
a salary of $195 per month plus 
$50 a month banked for each 
month of service and you 
continue to make normal 
progress toward your degree. 
Come to Administration 202 for 
further information. Other 
interesting positions also 
available. • 

FOR SALE 

For Sale : Air Force-- parka , also 

Tuesday, Nov. 13, in Me inecke 
Lounge of the Union . 

Ag Econ will meet at" 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, in Meinecke 
Lounge of the Union . 

There will be a meeting of 
IM representatives at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, in the Forum 
Room of the Union . All late 
basketball rosters will be collected 
and seedings for indoor IM 
playoffs will be effected. 

International Relations Club 
will be holding a pot luck dinner 
for all members and host families 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
11, at the Lutheran Center. 

The SU College R epublicans 
have rescheduled their Tuesday, 
Nov. 13 meeting to Thursday, 

.Nov. 29. 

Tuesday, Nov. 13 will be the 
last issue of the Spectrum for the 
quarter. Publication will resume 
on November 30. 

RELIEVE 
YOURSE-LF 

only $5 Bikewav Cycle Center 
ill store your bicycle over the 

winter fully insured 

~.EWAVCYCLE CENTER 
' . . .. ~ ·~ .... _ . .. . ' .... " 

. 21a, "1t Ave. Nortb· '""'' · ·:: ~ -
3-1 
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8-track stereo, dorm-apartment 
size. 232-2804. · 

For Sale: Dinan Hall contract 
for room o nly . Call 237-7195. 

For Sale : SALESMAN 
SAMPLES, national brands fa ll 
an d winter women's sportswear, 
whol esa le. Pantyhose and 
support hose, 1/z price. 1630 N. 
5th, F argo. 

· For Sale: F ender dual-showman 
reverb, cover, 8 months old . 
232-7951. 

Must Sell: Fender Rhodes 7 3 
electric piano. 6 months o ld . 
$400. 235-1408. 

WARM YOUR COCKLES 
Wi th Dean Swift fancy Sniffing 
Snuff. Send name, etc. for fre e 
samples. Dean Swift Lld. Box 
2009, San Francisco, Ca. 94126. 

For Sale: Trpil erhouse 10 by 48, 
furni shed , must sell, set up in 
married housing West Court. 
Phone 293-0101. 

For Sale: Male room and board 
contract at Sevrinso n. Rick 
237-8824. 

For Sale: Pair Rossio nol 
Concorde sk is (195 cm.) with 
Soloman 404 bindings used one 

11 

year. Must se ll quick. Under 
$100. See Mark at the Spectrum. 

For Sale: Vivitar 85-205mm 
F /3.8 zoom lens with fixed 
Nikon m oun t. Will fit Nikon or 
Nikkormat on ly. $140. Call Rick 
at 237-8929. 

PAKO 26" continuous belt 
dryer for i:>hotographic print 
dr yi n g. Similar to 
Communication 's. $175. Call 
237-8929; ask for Rick. 

Need to sell Dinan housing 
contract! Call 237-8350 anyti m e 
soon ! 

******************************************** 

Fieldhouse 

H Fail)' llipt u - tt,t. If 

1-9100 ~tratua 
Poet 7•9:00 ft( 

SCHEDULE 

-..... 12,as-1,as 

:n biaiimf'Dl-.... 1.:.t4-_____ ,_'+-----%4 

c:IMIII IMD II . _..,. " ....... JO 

...... 1 u,as-1,u u,u-1,tJ 
llrlt-lslS .._flllJMIIO - •• Dall h:N '1a, ,_, .._,_ M 

'-*7 *· Cal ,.11-t 

R(GISTEIIED FDR 
· DUAUTY-INSUREO 

· fOR SAFETY 

~Ci!M" 
DIAMOND ·RmGS 

euoelTTIIIIII 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

Pool MtOCI 

THE PUB THAT BRINGS YOU 

*TEQUILA NITE 
*KEG NITE 
•WATERGATE SPECIAL 

NOW INVITES YOU TO BRING 
YOUR DIMES AND CELEBRATE 

'BP."~ TO T~~ 
GOOD OIJ) Dp.Y5~ 

STOP IN AND COMPARE 
CHUB'S VALUES TO THOSE 
SO CALLED SUPERMARKET 

LIQUOR STOA.ES 

.HUB'S.PU 
" Gtn.unlwtrsjty/235·8425 . 
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More National Entertainment Comes To Th.e Bird. 
I - • 

Wayne Cochran & the C.C. Ryders 
NOVEMBER -1'2 -. 17, . 1973 

.-at t.he 

1)1RTY BIRD 
Junction of Hwy. 10 & 75 

' • 'The Bird's The Word' 

\ 

Contribution Charge: 

Monday-Wednesday $2.00 

Thursday-Saturday 52.50· 
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